Public Relations 5:00pm
12/05/2021
Fifth and Oak
Opening
Moment of Silence
Serenity Prayer
12 Traditions
12 Concepts
Attendance: Via Zoom
Chair: Hey family, I’m an addict named Casey! If you’re new to public relations, welcome, we are so glad
you made it! At PR our purpose is to inform the public that Narcotics Anonymous exists, and that we
offer recovery from active addiction. We do this by creating, distributing, and managing all
communications regarding NA throughout the NW Michigan Area, in accordance with the Twelve
Traditions and Twelve Concepts of Narcotics Anonymous as well as the NA Guide to Public Information.
With that being said please follow along on our agenda. Our coordinators will give their reports and there
will be time for questions and comments after. Diversity is our strength and we are looking for all
perspectives at PR. Often the newer members experience shared sheds a much, needed light on the topics
we discuss here. The communication is plentiful, I would like to thank everyone for that. My goal is
typically to stay in contact with our coordinators and co-chair throughout the month and help connect the
dots. We are gearing up to print new schedules. Please contact Jen with any changes to your group or
subcommittee. Service starts at the home group level, please encourage your GSR to attend area the third
Sunday of the month.Thanks for letting me serve, Casey J
Co-Chair: Hi everybody I'm an addict named Katy. Things are wonderful. Merry Christmas thanks for
letting me serve.
Secretary: Hi I'm an addict named Summer. Sorry for the delay pf November's minutes. Been a busy
month. Thank you for letting me serve.
Co-Secretary: Hi I’m an addict named Rachel. Thank you for letting me serve.
Correctional Facility Coordinator: Hi I'm an addict named yon. Here are the updates.
GTCJ : Exchanged emails. No new updates.
KCJ : No correspondence.
WCJ : No correspondence
Oaks: I sent the LEIN forms. Received an email stating that they wouldn't be processed until after
Thanksgiving. No further correspondence.
Fellowship Development Coordinator: Hello everybody I'm an addict named Mike. We went to just for
today by the bay. With the new covid spike I have been taking precautions and refraining from driving
car loads of people. We will resume visiting meetings in January. I believe our next trip will be in rapid
city the first week in January. Thanks for letting me serve.
Wed Servant: December 5, 2021 Web Site Report for PR
Hi fellows, I’m an addict named Megan. Here is the most recent happenings and changes to our area
website for the past month:

· I am awaiting both Area and PR minutes for November, when I receive them, they will be posted to the
website.
· Mike C. and I are working on setting up a time soon to refresh him on posting flyers.
· In the last month we have received one email from an addict asking for zoom passwords. Please
remember when sharing this information that the password is typed in all lowercase, no spaces. Any other
variation will not allow them access.
· Retreat will be hosting their annual Pancake Breakfast on December 18th from 9am-11am. The flyer has
been added to the Upcoming Events section and the calendar.
· Recovery First home group will be hosting our Annual Holiday Marathon Meeting and party Christmas
Eve through Christmas Day at Jacobs Well. This event has been added to the Upcoming Events Calendar
on the website. Once I receive a flyer for this event it will be added to our Upcoming Events gallery on
our homepage.
Enjoy the first real snow and remember, IT’S O.K. TO BE CLEAN!!
Thank you for letting us serve,
Megan S. And Mike C.
Web Servant & Co-Web Servant
Co-Web Servant: I'm an addict named Mike. See the above minutes.
Schedule Coordinator: Hi all. I’m an addict named Jen. I have changes to make for the Ludington
schedule. We also need to print schedules for the next quarter at the end of this month. As
always, please contact me directly with any schedule changes. Thanks for letting me serve.
Phone Line Coordinator: Hello everybody I'm an addict named katy. The phone line has been switched
over to my phone number. Thanks for letting me serve.
Community Outreach Coordinator: Greetings fellow addicts. I'm an addict named jeff. Community
outreach is going to continue to continue work on a video to be used in the community to raise
awareness of NA. That has not progressed as quickly as previously discussed, but I will be
reaching out in the new year to make this happen with a new goal of having something
completed by February. That’s all for now. Stay safe!
Open Share
Moment Of Silence

